
Full Coalition Meeting
May 6, 2022 10 a.m. to noon

Hybrid Option
Zoom Link: https://mcadamhs.zoom.us/j/81703485420

Meeting Minutes

Attendance (Zoom): Kallen Rihm, Sarah Badger, Josie Muterspaw, Cory Miller, Amie Burr,
Jeremy Joseph, Jacqueline Renegado, Amanda Deeter, Melissa Smith, Amanda Northcutt,
Breanna Hamilton, Ralph Davis, Megan Garrison, Amy Hamilton, Dr. Marketa Robinson, Donna
Hill, Michelle Johnson, Wendy Berkshire, Mary (Michelle)Turner, Sue Hanna, Kayla Hairston,
Karen Kelly Brown, Karen Via, Keneifa Davis, Adeanna Wingfield, Heather NogleNogleh?, Pat
Holmes, Victoria Flowers, Linda Stagles, Amber Kamau, Marnie Masten?, Shelley Inglis ,
Connie Nichols, Kyle Fowler, Natelie Jenkins, Sophia DiSalvo, Richelle Frabotta, Zola Howard ,
Emily Surico, Rebecca Lewis, Emma Goldinger, Colleen Oakes, Nina Rains, Stevon Gregory,
Melissa Earich, Demetrious Murphey, Essence Jordan, Taylor Green, Serida, Vernique Stokes,
Anissa Patrick, Kelly Howard, Nicole Nelson, Trent Smith, Bruce Jones, Toni Alexander, Tye
Fletcher

***Email for Andrea White - rep41@ohiohouse.gov

Teasurers Overview - Jodi Kulka
- April expenses for self care kits and volunteer appreciation event

Coalition Updates:

Youth Leadership in Prevention: - Colleen Oakes
- Welcoming year 2!
- Hoping to expand more into year 2
- Program fits in with dfc grant
- Meet our youth where they are
- Promote peer to peer prevention
- Tailor prevention messaging to each individual school

https://mcadamhs.zoom.us/j/81703485420
mailto:rep41@ohiohouse.gov


- Foster the next generation of preventionists
- Supports grades 6-12 and is student led
- Decrease drug and alcohol use and promote mental wellness

Application Timeline:
- Applications close on June 1
- Notice of Award sent out June 20
- Funding Cycle Begins Aug 1

- Public charter and parochial middle and high schools in montgomery county
- Will collect data and outcomes through funding cycles and submit to adamhs
- Must designate adult advisor

Join the YLP Steering Committee:
- YLP Overview for Interested School:
- Thursday May 12th at 10:30 via Zoom

Member Check-In:
Things to improve upon:

- Ensure everyone has invite and event details for meetings
- More inclusivity among all sectors - more representation in under-represented sectors

and have all voices at the table
- New focus on communication and language to be inclusive for those in non

prevention-oriented roles

Do we have all members at the table? - 39% said unsure
Under-represented sectors:

- Business
- Law enforcement
- Media

Trainings Requested:
- Communication of upcoming ADAMHS trainings and community resources
- Train the Trainer opportunities

What we Do Well
- Camaraderie and Communication among coalition members
- Productivity - feeling like we are actually doing something about the problems we see in

our community
- Good communication
- Allowing opportunities for creativity
- Providing a safe space
- Good organization



Subcommittee Updates:

Schools of Excellence in Prevention (SEP) - Amie Burr
- All of the schools involved have decided to continue mental wellness programming!
- SEP Schools
- SEP helped Mad River Virginia Stevenson Elementary School from bronze to platinum

Cory Miller - Virginia Stevenson at Mad River
- Working on mental wellness of students, staff, and families as a priority
- Mentorship and resources provided from SEP has been helped them be successful with

all initiatives and models
- Reaching the highest honor of platinum this year!!! - due to the resources provided by

SEP
- Highlights: biggest success was using peer to peer and peer to adult communication,

including custodians and secretaries
- “Build a relationship with a trusted adult in the building”
- Lots of success with PAX
- Biggest success was having data to show which kindergarten students do not have the

skills needed to start kindergarten and work with those students weekly to get them on
track and acclimated

Power Based Violence - Zola Howard and Megan Garrison
- Collaboration with other subcommittees
- Defined power based violence
- Looking to improve the perception of community response to power based violence

within prevention professionals
- Using surveys to collect data: please help us and fill it out the survey in the QR code
- Working on logic model
- Next Meeting: 5/11 at 10am-12pm via Zoom

Gaming & Gambling - Vic Vrabel and Rebecca Lewis
- Utilizing technology for meetings
- Strategizing ideas for teachers and classrooms to incentivize healthier breaktime

activities that do not include technology
- Recommending beneficial online settings to reduce non beneficial tech use
- Ideas for maximizing screen time
- Digital detox flyers to be created, find areas to house flyers, community outreach
- Working on “Tech Free Summer Challenge” for the upcoming school year - discussing

this topic at next meeting
- Next Meeting 5/20 9am-11am via zoom

Marijuana Prevention - Emily Mongelli and Emily Weitz



- We Are the Majority Rally on Tuesday, May 20, 22
- Quarterly Substance Free Event
- Working on activity 1.2 for QR Code of “handouts” - Be Informed Ohio Campaign

https://www.preventionmc.org/marijuana
- Moving forward with ordering informational items such as stickers, window clings, etc.
- Medical Marijuana Expansion Bill
- Expands list of qualifying conditions for medical marijuana card, including opioid use

disorder
- Adds a catch all phrase when talking about qualifying conditions that leaves it up to the

Physician to decide if the patient can obtain a medical card
- Allows advertisements on social media
- Moves to department of commerce
- Colleen Oakes and Tristyn Ball testified for education for Physicians in coordination of

the Medical Marijuana Expansion Bill- how are we providing continued education to
Physicians in this topic?

- Sending a letter from MCPC and ADAMHS that includes their testimony to the House of
Representatives

- Next Meeting: 5/25 1pm-2:15pm via Zoom

Opioid Prevention - Gail Daffler and Brittini Long
- 2nd Quarter Distribution Day:
- Delivered to 103 businesses and organizations
- Provided education and resources to community members about medication safety and

disposal
- Targeted 45417 zip code
- Next one will be in July - more information to come
- Ask For Alternative Expansion - targeting faculty and other trusted adults, and

highlighting the mixing of prescription drugs with alcohol
- Next Meeting 5/24 3pm-4:30pm via zoom
- Put Nancy Bliel on the flyers for SBIRT

Policy & Advocacy - Bruce Barcelo and Kery Gray
- Letter was submitted to State Board of Pharmacy for Opioid Warning Stickers
- Taking the pilot project and make it a state wide requirement
- Asking questions like what is the efficacy of this label, how has it worked with other

states, how much of a burden is this the pharmacists and physicians to include the
warning label on prescription

- Marathon Gas and Tavern serving shots over the counter - formal complaint was
submitted by Huber Heights

- Will continue to look at establishments with the D5 liquor license to make sure the
establishment is legitimate and using safe practice

- Next Meeting 5/16 1pm-3pm via Zoom

Suicide Prevention - Amy Hamilton and Amanda Northcutt



- Barbershop Initiative was a SUCCESS!
- Successfully prepared these professionals with QPR training to better equip them with

the tools and education to handle situations that may arise in their work as barbers and
cosmetologists

- Upcoming events and volunteer opportunities:
- Soft Barriers Saves Lives 5/9 2pm at ADAMHS to put together self-care kits
- Pride Ricks 5/14 11am-2pm at the Levitt Pavilion: need volunteers to sit at the table for

MCPC
- Strategic Action Plan has been finalized for 2022-2023!
- Need more committee members! We meet the second monday of the month at

9am-11am via zoom
- Next Meeting 5/9 9am-11am via zoom and 6/13 9am-11am via Zoom

Alcohol Prevention - Kyle Fowler and Karen Via
Professional Development:

- Oakwood High School Presentation to review what we are seeing in school - use and
prevention efforts

- Discussed at-risk students and other challenges identified
- Learned about youth-led initiative to support healthy coping strategies
- Working on collaborating with other subcommittee because challenges with alcohol use

can be linked with other subcommittee topics
Marathon Gas and Tavern:

- Discussed what option for finding out about OH licenses issued
- Reviewed grievance procedure
- Considered opportunities to inform and educate city councils/boards around liquor

control and sales and distribution
- Discussed options for identifying and addressing other similar business and their

legitimacy about liquor sales and distribution
Mission Statement:

- Who are we, what we do, and why we do it
- Still a work in progress

- Next Meeting: 6/6 1pm-2:30pm via Zoom

Self-Care - Kayla Hairston and Nina Rains
- School Initiative
- Self-Care Bags with the Soft Barriers Committee
- Working with Dayton SMART Elementary
- City Day Community Schools
- Westbrooke Village Elementary
- Appreciation Cards with the YLP Steering Committee
- Self Car Resource Wheel to be added to the Local Help Now App
- Includes physical, psychological, motional, spiritual, personal, professional components
- Anyone who wants to contribute to the definition of self care is welcome to participate



- Next Meeting: 5/12 2pm-4pm via Zoom

Retailers Care - Taniayah O’Quinn-Sims
- New Mission Video
- Working on the microsite
- Everything will be complete and rebranded program will be launched on May 13th, 2022
- Next Meeting 5/18 10am-11:30am via Zoom

Coalition Members Updates:

- No Updates!


